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We want a share of your trade, and if

with a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION

Will bring it, we are going to have it. We make almost everything you require
for the apiary and have exceptional facilities for manufacturing cheaply,

We Wili Not Be Uudersold.

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

If you have xnot received one of our 1892 Illustrated Catalogues drop us a postal
card. It contains many new and useful devices not handled by other supply

clealers. You will find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN."
We ask a trial order, either ip small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your requirements for the coming season and
- - - we wil be pleased to quote you prices. - - -

BEESWAX WANTED.-We pay 35c. trade or 30c. cash for good Beeswax
nW we en dehvered here.

T. PHILLIPS & CO. ORILLIA ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITER with 78

characters, and $15 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war-,
ranted to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera-
tion, wears longer without cost of repairs than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to all
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies car. be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 358-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, II1,
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foul Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them qn Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
witbout tbem, aà they are one of the bot things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in etery bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:- "I have used

uany kinds of escapes for years past, but like yours best of aIl."
Prof. Cook :-'No bee.keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and read what others say about them.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20e. Per dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

IR. & E. c. PORTER, Lew1itoven, I11., U. S,
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

The Bee Fort 1892 and a Fine, Young, asying ,

IeepetrS, Italien QUEEN foi' $1.50. Th.
nevietw Alone, $1.00. The Queen

ilone, 75 Cts. Fos $1.75, the neview, the ueen, and the 50 et. Book,
" Advaneed Bee Cultuîre," tuill be sent. W. Z. ilutehinson, plint, 1ih0.

P. S.-If not acquaînted with the Review, send ten cents for three late but different issues.

MUTH'S l IA 'NE S

MZONEYHXRT? ! OT

Square Glas Honey.Jare, AND POWER
Tin Bucke-ts, Bee-Hives

Honey-Sections, &o., &o.
Perfection Cold.Blast Smokers.

Dealers in honey and beeawax.
This cut represents ont Coxnbined Circular and

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON, CINCINNAT1, 0 sroil saw. whlch la the best machine ade for b.e-
keerers' use in tbe construction of their hi"... sec-

SendlO*t S3ni fer'prctial letsto oe.eep,~.tionse, boxies, etc. Machines sei't on trial. Bor cata-Send 10et stmp for Practical Hints to Bee-Keeperslista, etc., addrs W.F.&JNO. BARNES
- rrioN vmis .'OU"R'#AL b-2- ly CO., !74 Ruby street, Rookiord, 111. 041Y.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

E IVES, HIVES.

Ml kinds of hives made from goodlumber at lowest p ossible price

Jones Extractors,
A quantity on hand which will be sold be-
low the regular price. If you require any-
thing in the shape of bee supplies don't fail
to write us for quotations before purchasing
elsewhere. We have still on hand a large
quantity of sections, second-hand hives,
shipping crates, automatic swarmers, feed-
crs, gloves, section presses, force pumps,
poultry netting, sixty, ten and five pound tins
which we purchased fron the late D. A.

Jones Co., at a rate on the dollar, thereby
enabhng us to ofier the ,e-keepers of Can-
ada and the United States special value.
Send for particulars.

PORTER AND HASTINGS B,E

ESCAPES,

By Mail, 20 cents

Eeeton Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of and dealers in

Roney, ,Queens, and all htinds Ipiartan SuPPlies,

BEETON. ON-ARio, CANADA



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

J1merican IBee-eeper!
A 24 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

--- Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER MIg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S.A.

- - Largest Manufactirers In America -
.-- OF F--

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE.
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
B,1 Y.

PSITITHBLY
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I will shîip Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the
followiug irices

W arranted Queens, ea:h..........................$100
T ested Q ueets, eac -.................. ............ ......... 1.50
Select, tested yellow to the tip, breeders', each 2.00

I refer by )ermission to the Editorof thisjournal wlo
has purchased a number of Queens from me.

b 22-7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. S A.

VAL BLE .. PRESENT
We have just purchased 62 copies of W. S.

Vandruff's book on bee culture, entitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall give a copy free, postpaid, to anyone
serding tus 50 cents to pay for a year's subscrip-
tion to the

WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST,
Tie Apiarist is one of the brightest Bee Journals
published. Remember that you get the Apiarist
one year and a valuable book f(r only 50 cents.
Send now tefore thev are all Eone.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
-c if Groveton, N. H.

Have You Seen It,
If not seind for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Ie-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS:

Progressive Bee.Keeper - - Unionville, Mo.
c-tf

ONTARIO

Bee -Keepers'1 -Association,.
Orgatitzed Sept. l7th, 1880.

Incorporatec March 1SSi

Ofi CE) FOl 192

PRESIDENT.
F. A. GEMMILL. -

VICE-PRESIDENT.
A. PICKETT, - N

W. COUSE.

STRATFORD

ASSAÀGAW\'EYVA

SECRETARY.
- - ST REETSVILLE

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGII, -

AUDTOnRrS

HLBROOKitWtI

J. B. RICIHIE, - - - VALKERTON
A. TOLTON, - - - WALKERTON

Fi UL BROOD INSPECTI)R.
WM. Mt-EVOY, - - - - W t D3UR N-

DIRECTORS.
District No 1.-W. J. Brown. Chari.--. rmnt, Diin-

das, Glengarry, Prescott antd Co ri wa lL
District No. i.-J. K. Da-ling. Almomi.- Lanark,

Reinfrew, City of n ttaw i. tarietn andi Rissil.
District No. :-.1. t. Homes. Deha Fntenac,

City of Kinîgston, Leeds. Grenvilli tun iBrockville.
District No. i.--Alln Ping lh..S-lby. - 1 - itings, Prince

E.dward, L-nnî(ox and Addirtn.
District 'N. 5. S. Corniil, Li-ibsay. -Durhm, Nor-

thîîîumberland id Victora.
District No. .- Wmi. tons. Streetsile.-York, On-

tario, Peel, Cardwell and Torti%-
District No. 7.- - A. Picket. Nassataweya. Welington,

Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Dufferin and Hanl-
ton.

District No. 8.-F. A. Rose. Balnora!.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, laldiand and Nionck.

District No. t.-J. B- lail W totk. EL:in, Brant
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. i'.-R. McKniglht. Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grev.

District No. 11.--J. I. Aches. Poplar Hîil.-- Perth,
Middlesex and London.

District No. .-E A. Jones, Kerteh..-E .sex.Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D A. Jones, Beetn.Agoma, Si nicoe,
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
A General meeting of the miembers shalil be lieli once

a year andi shal be known as the Ammai meetin.
EverV Affiliated Association shal receive an annual

grant on't of the funds of this Association. The aimout
of such grant shall bc fixed by the board fromn year to
year.

Each Affitiated Association shall bc entitled to the
privilege of tii-o representatives at the meetingcs of this-
Association in addition to those who ar already nel-
bers of tlis Association, anti suc representatives shall
be entitledt to all the rights and privileges of menbers
of this Association.

Any County or District Bee-Keepers' Association in
tue Province of Ontario nay becone affiliated to tile
Association on paynent ofifive dollars. whieli shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before the ist day of May 11
each year, but every Local Association, so afiliated,
munst have on its nemnbership roll at least five inembers
who are also nembers of the 01ittirio Bee-KeeIers' As-
sociation at the time of itg affiliation andi must continue
to have a like nonber of its un miers on the roll of this
Association while it renains in affiliation.

County and District Associations seeking affbatino
should notify the See'y, Wn. Couse.

All nemubers of this Association will receive tnMe UA .
A VI AN BE.: JOU 1NA , gratis.

BwUna:vitom paster
or iln fe- býy

CANCER STOTT & JURY,
BawmavimOnt.
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W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.

E present our readers this week with a
very spirited representation, by photo-

electric process, of the features of Bro.
Z. Hutchinson, editor of The Bee-keepers'

teview, published at Flint, Mich. Mr. Hutch-

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.

neon has been one of our most careful experi-
Inenters, and perhaps one of the most success-

ful bee-keepers in the United State3, two facts
which have brought him gradually, but prom.
inently, to the front rank as an authority on the
subject cf apiculture. We think that perhaps
the best sketch of his life that our readers could
furnish themselves with might be had within,
the covers of the back numbers of The Bee-
keepers' Review, of which he is both the editor
and publisher. Under any circumstances it
is always wise to have at least two strings to
one's bow, or, in other words, to subscîibe for
more than one publication devoted to the science
of apiculture. It affords us much pleasure,
therefore, to introduce Mr. ifutchinson to our
readers, in hope that their mutual acquaintance
nay be cultivated with the same devotion and
profit they give to and receive from their bees.

After-Swarming.

CAUSES OF-HOW TO PREVENT.

E. W., Salem, Nebraska, asks: What
can I do with my bees ? They cluster
in small bunches on the outside of the

hives, and in about au hour fly away. They are
very small swarms, and I fear the colonies will

swarm themselves to death. The hives are full

of comb, clean, pairted,and in the shade most of
the day. I have not taken any honey from
them, and do not see why they should take their
leave.

Bees do not swarm that way ; they issue from
the hive in a solid phalanx, as if driven out, and
then round up on the air and cluster, usually
upon the branch of a tree, though not always.
Your colonies are strong, and when the weather
is very warm there is danger of their combs
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melting if they all crowd into the hive. Wheu
there is honey to be gathered in* the fields, the>
fly cff in eearch of it, but when there is none,
they cluster. Before bees swarm, occasionally
the young bees congregate in the portico, or on
the outside of their hive and remain so. We
say " they are fattening," and by this we mean
they are fed ,by the field workers in order to
secrete wax with which to build their combe
when they swarm.

BEES SWARM WITHOUT CLUSTERING,

or building queen celle. Those bees which have,
clustered for days secreting wax are good na.
tured when they swarm, and can be handied
with impunity. The bottom of the hive will be
strown with little white wax scales. Bees
are made richer in wax during a continuous
honey flow than during a season lik; the pio.reit
one, when there is only an occasional day, or
part of one, ii hich hoùey is 1 leatüul. I ap-
prehend no danger of beesswarming themselves
to death this season. The swarms which have
issued from'our apiary thus far are, with few ex
ceptions, all first swarme. Casting swarrrs
occur in veiy populous colonies, and during
changeable weather. When the young queen
issued froni the elil tere might have been no

boney in toe fields, or it was raining, and tLe
bees gave up .warminrg and allowed the first
queen out to destroy ail ber rivale.

There are various ways to prevent bees from
after sw arming. If al] queen cells but one are

removed, there will t e no more swarming. Some
bee.keepers hive the after-swarm and place it, n

top of the one from which it issued, allowing it
to remain 48 hours, when it is returneci. The
young q'jeen will 'es'-oy alil her rivals, and
furkher swarming will lbe prevented. Other api.
arists use ti foloing plan: The hie con

tainîng the ncw swarm is placed beside the old

hive, but with the entracce in the opposite

direction. Daily the new stand is turned at
lIttle until tle ertrances (f both are on the

same side. On the eighth day the old stand is

removed. If any be.-s are working on the old

sections remove tbem to îhe new hive. The

beee working in the field will go tothe new swarm
of their owr accord, and if the season is good
much honey will be stored. When the young
queen issues there will be so few bees in the old
hive that further swarming will be impossible.

There have been showers nearly every day or
nigbt for a week, and vegetation is green and
luxuriant. There is an abundance of white

clover, and when the suu shines ht for a few

hours, honey le secreted, and bees work with

great alaority. When there is nothing to le

gatbered in the field, bees cluster on the outside
of their hives to avoid the heat.

SECRETIoh OF HONEY.

The conditions necessary for the secretion of
honey are peculiar and not well understood.
There bave been days of late, when I thought
everything was just right, yet the bees were
idle. The nights bave been bot, followed by
bot dayE and a moist balmy atmuosphere, wttb
plenty of bloom in the fields, yet there was «w
honey gathered. The why is a mystery to me.
There muet have been some element waning,
or nectar would have been secrt ted. And how
do bees know when it is secreted ? They may bs
at home one day, with very few bees leavine the
hive for water or any other purpose, ytt tas
folowing day by day break they are leaving on
the double quick, and all is hurry and activity,
Who t, ld them there was honey ? Do they soent
it in the air ?-Mas. L. HARRISON. in Orange
Judd Farmer.

I'E | 3 |

A Visit ta Stratford.

ASTPAY STBAwS.

GAVE a run up to Siratford, v here I visited
the apiary of F.A.Gemm2si. Mr.Gemnmeil bas
hisapiary in verygood Hconditio'n. Hewinters

on summer stands, and keeps the outside cases
less the packing, on the hives ail summer. Tbe
outside caes act very nicely a- shade boards.
Mr. Ge meli uses th' T sup.er with apparatus,
anJ xtracts largely from a supr half the depth
of the brood chamber. Hle likes t'hat method,and
there is perhaps a gool deal to be said in favor.
of it, although I shculd feel more emhnsiastic
over it if we had been using a full-depth cham-
bt r for conb honey, and- we -ere about to change
to the half-epth for comb. Mr. G'emmell bas
quite a novel idea in naming each hive after
some' t ee-keeper. For instance, he has the
Langstrotb, Jones, Pringle, McKmght, Root
(L. C, and A. T ,) etc. The wires in frames are
all rup from top to bottom ; he bas not found
horizontal wirine a success. Foul brood bas
g trn him a gret deal of trouble, especially last
year; but he thinks le bas the disease entirely
cured ncw. Before concluding, I should like to
take tbose wbo are wi!h me on the wired frame
question into my confidence. When I reached
Mr. Gemmell's bouse I found he had with him
hie % ife, one son and one daughter old enough
to wire framoe, also his mother, his mao.her.ia.
law and bis sister-in law ; he has aiso a hired
girl in the bouse. Now, aay or wh bas u*t
Mr. Gemmell cannot faHi to note the twiïkle in

148 4
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the corner of his eye, but will admit he is quite
capable when he requires a batch of frames
Wired. To make this the subject of conversa-
tion at the breakfast table, and gradually get
the entire household to claim indivictually that
they can wire and put the foundation in more
frames than any one living, be it man or woman,
girl or boy, and to settle the dispute, he will
kindly allow a fair test to be made, and each one
gets 50 frames to perfect (' damage," some of us
Say,) with seven of a household, (Mr. Gemmell
is not included,) he can get 350 frames wired
shortly, just as Peck's Bad Boy pot the fence
whitewashed.

Now, with a wife, and chidren about the ages
Of five, four, three and one, there is not much
chance for one in this direction. I shall have
ta visit our good friend, Deadman, and see who
does the wiring there.

But laying all jokes aside, at Myers Bros. I
was impressed with the dispatch with which
frames could be wired when everything is in
good order.

ASTRAY STRAWB.

Dr. Miller has, with a ravenaus ap- etite, been
feeding upcn every kind of bee lirerature to
grow a crop of stray straws. His brief remarks
are good. but he should stick to stray straws.
Lately he took an overdose, and could not digest
all he attempted to assimilate, or the hot weather
affected his assimilating powers, and astray de-
ve!oped. He says in Gleanirgs : " Up in Canada
there has been much opposition to wired frames,
but there are some signs of weakening on the
part of the opposition."

UNITED STATES HONEY EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO.

Dr. Mason knows how to ask. From Toronto
papers it appears that Ontario is going ta have
a large exhibit at Chizago. The inducements
bee-keepers in Canada have offered are: Ten
transport show cases free; a competent person
to look after the exhibit. The Dr. gravely talks
about the Unitnd States Government, or the
Exposition people, buying the honey from bee-
keepers ta exhibit. There's nothing like cheek,
Doctor, and you know it.

B. F. HOLTIBMANN.

Brantford, Ont.

Por THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNA'.

l'he Preservation and Use of Combe.

N reference to the article, " Preservation of
combs for future use," in addition to what I
said in my former article, which you say

bas been awarded first prize, I would say
tbat any bee-keeper who proposet to remain

so, and intends to run especially'for extracted
honey, should have plenty of empty combs.for
use when required. Every bee.keeper, if he dose
as he should-extract only from frames given
for that purpose, and not f rom those occupied by
the queen-must sooner or later have surplus
combs. By using full sheets of foundation, one
can soon increase his stock of such. When I
first began bee-keeping, like many others,
I had to extract a hive or two ta get a start of
combs to give to other hives in the place of t1pse
taken out to be extracted. Now, how ever, having
plenty on hand, I might say that the same combe
never go back into the same hive, but rather in
going to a hive to get frames froin which to ex-
tract, I simply lift out such as I wish to take,
bees and all, and place them in a comb bucket or
move them back in the hive, if there is ram.
The empty combs are then put in their place,
the bees shaken on top, and that part is done, and
with much less disturbance to the bees. As 2ny
apiary is run for brth comb and extracted honey,
I hive all first swarms on full combs, confin.ing
the queen on four frames. Tu accommodate
these anI others with the necessary surplus
coulbs, I make sure and always have sufficient.
it is on this account I find the cellar so valuable
for keeping all those containing no polle or
honey. It was in the season of 1888, when there
were neither swarms nor honey, and I bad to
feed ta the extent of $200 that the combs in the
cellar were not used. Of course they came ont
just as good the next year, and would have done
so had they remained for ten years or more.
To me it is a great relief ta know that they are

taking no harm ; not so with those contaiing
pollen that are stored away in other places.

Witb these, it is only when I have them cared
for by the bees that I feel sure they are safe, and
that without further trouble. Whether you
suspend those put in the cellar or place them
close together in one corner, it is advisable to

assort them, placing such as have drone comb
for use where the queen is excluded, and others
that you may prefer specially for brood-rearing
by themselves.

G. A. DEADMAN.

Brussels, Ont., Aug. 10th, 1892.

Subscribers in arrears for the C.B.J. will
kindly forward us amount of their indebtedness
au early as possible.

The Publishers if the C. B. J. would be
pleased to have ali in arrears for the JoUaNIL
settre at once.
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My Head T-ouble.

CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE.

MONG the many mistakes of my life,
I count this to be one of the greatest, that,
instead of seeking an entire change as soon

as I began to feel the approach of another atta2k,
I have usually refumsed to admit the possibility
of succumbing to it, and have struggled against
it until no power of will was lef t for further con.
flict. Those who hnow how large a portion of
my life I have 108t by this disease will not be
surprised at my unwillingness to quit my work,
when to give it up often m3ant to forego oppor-
tunities never to be recalled. Besides all this,
I have usually been so straitened for means
that it bas been very difficult for me to give up
my necessary avocations.

With thankfulness to Gol I can truly say
that few men have had better friends, and that
there has never beei a time when I might not
have secared means for travel and change of
occupation simply by applying to them. But I
have received so many favors, often most un-
expected and e-ntirely unsolicited, that it is only
with extreme reluctance that I have been able to
ask assistance of even my most intimate friends
and relations. It may well be that some of them
will be P %ined te kno w that I did not do so, when
a little timgly aid might have preserved me from
long periois of suffering and inactivity. For
the many favors I have r-oeived from bee-keepers
at home and ab-oad, and from personal friends
and relations, [ hereby tender my most heartfelt
thanms.

No doubt some of my readers will blame me
for spending si much time, when under the
power of melancholy, in playing chess, even
though I tempteni nobody else to waste any time
upon it. But I most devoutly believe, that, in
flghting such a malady, the end fully justifies all
memns which are not in themselves immoral.
If it were well, if it were plainaly utderstood, and
more fully realizel, that, by dwelling too long
upon painful subje-cts, we may at last lose mental
control and become absolutely insane, there is no
doubt that nmny who have s rong here iitary
tendencies that way might, by wise foresiht
and strong effUrt, couîteract them. Let me re-
late the following true story to show:

About 50 years ago the Rev. Dr. Walker, who
was a pastor of the Cougregational Church in
Brattleboro, Vermont, exchanged Pulpits with
me. On Saturday evening his wife spoke of
the singular state of mind int which a well-
known minister had fallen. He had been a very
acceptable pastor, and had declined, but a short
time before, an invitation from an institution of 1

learning, to solicit funds for them. As they
still urged him to accept, he called a council of
the neighboring ministers, who advised him not
to accept the agency; whereupon (such often is
human nature) lie rejecte.d their arIvice. From
the begianing of his work, his health, which be-
fore had been unusually good, began to fail.
He became discouraged ana mîorbid; and in con-
versation with Mrs. Walker h3 contended that
his afflictions were even greater than those of
Job. On being reminded by her of a Christian
brother well known to both, who, after an absence
from home of a few days, found, on lis return,
bis beloved wife dead, and lier dea infant lying
in her arms, even such an overwhelming calamity
he thought was more bearable than those which
had befallen him! At this point in the narrative
I became too much ecxited to sit still. Rising top
my feet I exclaimed, 'Oh that I could see this
unhappy brother, and warn him of the fate
which, if he persists in cheriahing these de-
lusions, may soon overtake him ! He is on the
very verge of insanity, if no- already insane.
After the sermon next mormîng, Mrs. Rockwell,
the wife of the superintendent of the insane-
asvlum of that plce, said to us, " D you know
that Mr. " (the very brother that we had
been talking about) "was brought to our iusti-
tution last night, quite insane?"

I once related this circumstance to a farmily
ci cle, èntirely unconscious that i e muld have any
personal application. To my surprise,tLie father
of the famliy privately said to me, with deep
emotion, that nothing could have been told better
adapted to influence for good one of bis own
children.

Oh, how often does some breaved soul cry out
in anguish, " I do well to give myself up to the
indulgence of grief. I have no heart for any
thing but lamentations for the loved ones who
have been buried out of my sight"! No ! poor
aAlicted soul, you do not do well when you
neglect any positive duty. Beware, lest what
you call "the burdens of grief" may be carried
so far as to become rebellious murmurings
against the divine will.

I cannot here forbear giviag a short extract
from Walter Scott's Antiquary. An old fisher-
man had lost bis s)n in a storm at sea. His
landlord makes him avisit of condolence.

"When lie came in front of the fisherman's
hut lie observed a man working intently, as if to
repair a shattered boat that lay upon the beach;
and going up to him he said, in a tone of
sympathy, 'I am glad, Saunders, that you feel
yourseli able to make this exertion.' 'And what
would ye have me do,' answered the fisherman,
'unless I wanted to see foir children starve be-
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cause one is drowned? It is weel with you
gentles, that can sit in the bouse with hanker-
chers at your eyes when ye lose a friend ; but the
like of us matn to our work again, if our hearts
were beating as hard as my hammer ; . .
'She mann be mended for the mornin tide-that's
a thing of necessity," Let us thank God for
these " things of necesrity."

Many of my experiences when under the at-
tack of melanoholia resemble very closely those
of the poet Çowper. He had long spells of de-
spondency, when hie pen was entirely idle, and
no persuasions of hie most intimate friends could
induce him to resume employments in which he
once took so much delight. After he had
abandoned, apparently forever, the revision of
his translation of Homer's Iliad, a relative one
day placed on his writing-desk the manuscript
at the place where he had leit off, together with
his books of reference. It was with great de-
light that he perceived that it attracted the at-
tention of the affiicted poet, and that he began
to resume the work of revision,so long suspended.

This reminds me of au incident in my own
experience. The first revision of my work,
"The live and Hongy-bee," had been about
one-third completed, when the return of my
disease compelled me to lay it aside for nearly
a year, and nothing could induoe me to resume
it. My wife and mother had been for some time
noticing that the violence of the attack seemed
to be wearing away, and were daily hoping fcr
some more decided signs of improvernent. My
motber, in joyful excitement, came to my wife,
exclaiming, "Oh! our dear one will be well
again, for I saw him in his study, with his pen
in his hand." They had both learned, from
long experience, how invariably, in my case,
were the cramp mental and the cramp digital
associated together.

How of ten bas Cowper's sad history awaken-
ed our deepest sympathy! And to think that he
never recovered from hie last attack, but passed
away under the terrible delusion that he was a
hopeless outcast from all God's mercies! From
the last original piece Cowper ever composed,
]et me give some of its mournful stanzas.

THE CAST-AWAY.

Obscurest night involyed the sky!
Th' Atlantic billows roared,

When such a destined wretch as I
Waslhed headlong from on board,

Of friends, of hoDe, of all bereft,
Hie floating home for ever left.

He long survives, who lives an bcur
In ocean, self up-held ;

And so long he, with unspent power,

Hie destiny repelled;
And ever, as the minutes flew,

Entreated help, or cried, "Adieu !"

No poet wept him, but the page
Of narrative sincere,

That tells bis name, bis worth, bis age,
Io wept with Anson's tear.

And tears by bards or heroes shed,
Alike immortalize the dead.

I therefore purpose not, or dream,
Descanting on his fate.

To give the melancholy theme
A more enduring date;

But misery still delights te trace
Its semblance in another's case.

No voice divine the storm allayed,
No light propitious shone:

When, snatched from all effectual aid,
We perished, each alone;

But I beneath a rougher sea,
And whelmed in deeper gulfs than he.

Such a close to hie sorrowful life is indeed one
of the inscrutable mysteries of Providence. God's
judgments are indeed a great deep ; and when,
to human sight, only cloude and darkness are
round about him, we are sut-e that justice as
well as judgment is the everlasting foundation
of bis throne, and that what we know not now
we shall know hereafter.

Blessed be the teachings of that Book which
enables us te follow the flight of such a soul as
that of Cowpers f rom all the fetters and limi.
tations of diseased flesh and seuse to the pre-
sence of Him who brought life and immortality
te light!

Througb hfe's vapors dimly seeing,
Who but loigs for day to break?

Oh this mystery of being i
When, oh when shall we awake?

Oh the hour when this material
Shall have vanished like a cloud -

When, amid the wide ethereal,
All th' invisible shall crowd.

And the naked soul, surrounded
With realities unknown,

Triumph in the view unbounded,
Feel herself with God alone l

In that sudden, strange transition,
By what new and finer sense

Shall we grasp the mighty vision,
And receive its influence ?

Angels guard the new immortal
Through the wonder-teeming space,

To the everlastina p-rtal,
To the spirit's resting-place.

Can I trust a fellow-being?
Can I trust an angel's care ?
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Oh thou merciful All.seeing,
Beam arouud my spirit there !

Jeaus! blessed Mediator,
Thou the airy path hast trodi

Thou the Judge, the Consummator,
Shepherd of the fold of God!

Blessed fold! no foe can enter,
And no friend departeth thence:

Jesus is their Sun and Centre ;
And their Guide, Omnipotence.

Blessed! for the Lamb shall feed them,
All their tears shall wipe away-

To the living waters lead them,
Till fruition's perfect day.

Lo, it comes! that day of wonder;
Loader chorals shake the skies;

Hades' gates are burst asunder-
See the new-clothed spirits rise!

Thought, repress thy vain endeavor;
Here must reason prostrate fail

Oh the ineflable for ever !
Oh tne eternal All in ail 1

Dayton, O., July 14. L. L. LANGSTROTH.

The Two Prize Essays.

PRESERVATION OF COMBS FOR FUTURE USE.

VERY practical subject you have thought
of, Mr. Editor, viz, The preservation of
combe for future use. It is a good invest-

weat, plenty of combe for future use, provided
yon know how to take care of them. In caring
for such combs, as soon as I have no more use
for them for the season I classify them. Those
containing pollen, and those that do not. The
latter are taken to the bce cellar, where they are
suspended between the joists, supporting the
floor above. I simply nail a sufficient number of
inch or half inch strips near the floor so as to
catch the top bar. It is not absolutely necessary
to suspend them in this way, so if your frames
are too long to go between the joists then make
a neat pile in one corner, and it may surprise
you to find how many you can store away in a
small compass. Your bee cellar, of course, je
free from mice and rats. These are the only en-
emies to combe you. need fear while they are in
the cellar, no matter how closely they are placed
nor how long they rermain. By holding the
comb between yourself and a window, you can
quickly see those that contain pollen. Now as
to these, ail that is necessary is to keep them in
a dry atmosphere from the fail tili the following
season. Do not take them from the bees tilt
necessary in the fali, and by usingthose sontain-
ing pollen first next season, it seems to me that
the beek-eper would be unfortunate indeed, if
he could not waiie ute ut them. If howeeer

after placing those having no pollen in the cellar
and using as many as he can of those having
pollen, he still bas some to care for. I would
recommend taking one inch hemlock, and in a
few hours he could make a place in one corner
of the honey house, or sorme other room, that if
not "a thing of beauty" would be "a joy forever."
In this your combs containing pollen can be
placed so as not to touch each other. Occasion.
ally during thge hot weather I would as often as
necessary put some live coals in a pot kept for
the purpose. After placing it inside on the
floor I would then quickly sprinkle some broken
brimstone in, and as quickly close the door. In
ten minutes or more the door should be opened
and the place aired. By using hemlock lumber
and double boarding over the joists it can be
made both rat and mouse proof. If preferred
the combs can be stored away in the empty
hives and sulphured occasionally as directed
for those in the closet. A strong colony of Ita-
lian pees will readily care for such combe, but a
surplus of such would indicate the absence of
bees, so we muet look elsewhere for the care of
such. Any combe containing honey must of
course not be put in the cellar, but should be
used for stimulating purposes. swarms, or the
boney should be extracted.

Brussels, Ont. G. A. DEADMAN.

When colonies are found to be dead, say about
the 15th April, take three or four combe out of
the hive, and place the remaining ones about
one inch and a quarter apart; take out those
having most honey in, so as not to encourage
robbing, and leave the quilt or honey board off;
bang tbose taken out in empty hives in the
honey house, or nail lath to the joist so as to
hang then overbead if storey is high enough, or
if loft is bee-tight. Nail strips to rafters, and to
roof between raf ters lengthwise of same, and bang
1¼ inches apart, or hang an empty frame between
each. This is also a good plan to keep them
apart when hung in hives which will serve t
keep them apart when handled. The above ap-
plies more especially when ontdoor wintering is
practised. It seems impossible to keep out moths
by simply closing hives up tight, as the eggs of
the moth are alraady in the combe; and if
combe are kept in a cellar too cool and damp for
the eggs to hatch, they are likely to mould.

My roof is made by nailing tne shingles tO
*3 x 1 batting three inches apart, sO by nailing a
strip to raf ters parallel to these I can bang up a
large number of combe nicely. If roof is not
too steep they will hang nearly plumb. All dead
bees should be brushed from the combs, and
wbere the comb cells are full of bee% scrape
them rigbt down to the foundation. Save this
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waste comb f>r beeswax, also with a pot kept
hot in a double tin lamp chimney full of water
Iharpen uncapprig knife; out away all excre-
nent from the face of the comb, and scrape the
fraie up clean and tidy, as well as the inside of
the hive. Where portions of comb are too bad,
Cut ont and spli:e in good worker comb. The

same6thing may be done now with patches of
drone comb, so as to eliminate all drone comb
frorm black or hybrid hives.

After taking off supers in the fall, and ex-
tracting combs for the last time, it is a good plan
to carry them about eight or ten rods fro- the
yard and allow the bees toclean them up, and
you will find them in much nicer shape the
next spring. A little robbing may start up, and
the weak hives need to be closed down to pass-
age for one bee at a tirme, and a pint of bees may
perish in the fray, but in a couple of days all
will be normal again, and you can gather in
your clean, dry combs the second evening or
tnorning early, leaving them at least one inch
&part with sticks or empty frames. For closed
end framts cut up lath the right length, say
sixteen or twenty four inches long, and pile up
combs, placing two sticks between each. For
those left out in the hives (or hives brought into
honey houses) shorter pieces of lath would do.
placing thern between the upright bars perpen.
dicularly.

F. WHITEsIDE.

Little Britain, Ont.

After a careful examifiation of the six

essays published in C. B. J. on the
"Preservation of Combs for Future
Use." I beg to state that in my opin
ion, the one by Mr. G. A. Deadman, of
Brussels, Ont., is best, and that by Mr.
F. Whiteside, of Little Britton, next.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

African Bees.

HAVE not been able to write before, and
you will excuse me when you know that

since you were here I have had a good deal
of work in my difftereut apiaries, and that this
work bas been doubitd on account of the war
we have had to wage against the migratory

locusts, which invaded us again this year, in less

quantities than last year, but still in sufficient
quantities to do us much harm. Half our vines

and grapes are devoured, and all the flowers

were destroyed, so that there was no honey frorn

this source. At last, I am pleased to say, we
bave got rid of our peste, and I profit by writing

to you.
You said you would remember yoir visit

you did not remain longer with us; and I etill
hope that you will come another year and stay
at least a week, if not more at my house. You
were unfortunate to visit us during a season
when the bees are bad-tempered. I have had
weak hives very bad tenpered, and sometimes
strong onte very quiet, but in some seasons all,
or nearly all, are very vicious.

I ain at the service of amateurs who wish to
try our race to send them queens. The children
would be glad to have specimens of the photo-
graphs you were good enough to take here
Can you give me the scientific name of the
reptile you took away with you ? As you
collect insecte, if you like I will send you
some scorpions, myriapoda, and coleoptera.-P.
FEUILLEBOIS, Algeria.-British Bee Journal.

Fuel for Bee-Smokers.

AKE dry cobs and pound them up the
siz- of hickery nuts or walnuts, and
start the firet time witb a few coals

from the stove. When refilling, save a few of
the coals to start the fresh cobs; and if they

have gone out, you can start or light them
with a match, or use a little rotten wood tu

start them, as you cannot easily light the cobs
with a match. I prefer cobs, as the smoke is
more agre table to me, and to the bees, and it
takes less to quiet them; no sparks to burn me

and my clothes, nor ashes to blow into our

honey while smoking the bees out of the crates.

I can load a Clark smoker with cobs, so it will

last three or four houre.-CHETER OLMSTEAD

in Gleanings.

Sending Bees By Post.

UR attention bas been called to an article

under the above heading appearing in
the Journal of Horticulture of the 23rd

of J une, wherein Mr. Hewitt states that he bas

secured for every one a most valuable and im-

portant concession, viz , that of live bes being

allowed to go by parcel post. We are in a

position to say that there is no truih whatever

in this statement, and that no cuuncession has

been obtained for bee-keepers other than that

which has been enjoycd by them since the

Inland and Foreign Parcel Post was established.

All the concessions hitherto obtained have been

through the initiative ot the British Bee-keep-

ers' Association, who appointed a deputation,
of whom Mr. Cowan wa4 one, to wait upon the

postal authorities. We have o <oubt the

Association wiil leave no reans untried to have

the remaining restrictions--now being constant-

lV evaded-as ta bees being sent by letter post,
rnal

here. I onil: regret one thing, and that is that removed.-Bn15ri iefl jits0e o
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My Head Troub'e.

(Concluded from page 140).W iHEN seventy-five years old, the blit d
piles, of which my physician spoke in
my youth, became only too apparent.

I suffered so much tliat I seldom went abroad,
and spent most of my time in a reclining
position ; and I was able ta get home from my
last attendance at church only by planting my
hands and knees on the bottom of the carriage.

While thus suffering, my friend Dr. G. W.
Keelev, of Oxford, urged me ta put myself un.
der the care of Dr. Prezinger, of Greenville, O.,
whi had been very succcesful in curing persons
similarly afflicted. At first I declined to be
treate-, saying I was too old ta be cured, an
believed it better, not to leave well enough
alone (for there was no well enough ab ut nty
case), but ta leave bad enough alone. Inter-
views with parties at Oxford, however, who had
been entirely cured by him, changed this de-.
cision. An examination, made by the doztor in
the presence of Dr. Keeley, showed that I was
suffering severely from bleeding ulcers and
numerous piles, one of which had been extrud.
ing for nearly a year. On the doctot's assu-ing
me that he could effect a radical cure, I placed
myself under hie care. No cutting, burning, or
clamping operation was performed ; and I re-
ceived only one treetment a month. I suff-recd
no pain worthy of mention.

My family physician had before this assured
me that my melancholy came maiuly fron a
diseased etate of the rtctum ; but he failed to
cure me. Before I was fully relieved by Dr.
Prezinger 1 fell agaii inlto mry usual mortid

condition, and did not see him for about two
yeare.

W iit o er trm- n T , overse ' ,i

many of hie pat etnts, and for the rirst time be
came aware of the intim tt ý conn-ction, hetweent
melancholia and re tal isease. I beli-ve tht,
without a single exception, ail with w'.hotu 1
couversed admitted that they were sufferers
from mental depression.

Siome confessed even to suicidai inclinations.
I remember one in particular who said : " I
often thought of takiug my life, and was de-
terred only by apprehensions of what wouH
become of my dear wie and Our poor littile
children!"

How often we hear in seid, that religion is a
leading cause of so much melancholy and in.
sanity ! I firamly believe that, where one persan
is made insane by perverted religious views,
many are kept sane by the consoling hopes of
the gospel of Christ. If a man has no belief in a
loving Father, and no fear of " that dread bourne

fr, m which no traiveler rei urn," whv should
he wish to live on, when ta live is on y t. be
wretched. Vhy si ult be n t believe, with
Hume, that uic le is o1v * tlh,- iversion of
the co-ent of a little red tit (j "' V' y often
no motive is strong enou..h t prev, lt a man
fram taking his life, but consideration forothose
who depend upon hini for s *pport, and the h rror
of 1 avtng to fanily andA f. dwis a iiclal leg-
acy.

R-moving from Oxford to Di.îton, and re-
covering ag-in, I sought further treatment, and
seemed at last to be almost if not completely
cured. I had better health, and for a longer per.
iod titan I could remmb r ta have ever enjoyed
ic all mY pre-ious life ; and for th first lime in
many years I strong y hoped that I should have
no return of my former troubles But afer an
interval of a year and a ha.f the old s\ mptoms
returned. I fought then agait in every way
that I could, ti, as usual, the battle was not
won. Clouds and darkne's set lîied upon me so
that I c'uld say, in the words of the88th Psalm,
"My soul is full of trouble ; I am counted with
then that go down iwo th- ph ; I am as a man
that hîth no strength. Thon hast laid me in
the lowest pit ; in darkness, in the deeps.
Thou hast put mine acquaintance far from me;
I am shut up and I can not come forth. "

Previous to ,his last attack I always expected,
even when nont exuberant, that, soouer or later,
I should ag on fill under the power of the old
disease. Many of my readers will naturally
think that such an expectation, suspended over
ny head like the sword of Damocles, muet in-

evitab ly have cus d nie constant and distressing
appreheusions ; out, instead of this, scarcely any
fear of the future distressed me. I could almost
iavy say, " ffrenÇ t tnto the dav is the evil

thereo ," anid i was er% tmuch lhke a playful chiid.
Go ta it and say, "Deir ittle hild, this is a very
sorrowful worid ! How cant vou, then, b-i light.
hear te t when so man, tri s are in st.ore fr vcu?"

The bappy child wiîî nlot suspend hie sports even
long enough to listen t_ tir s.d foreboding.

1 have ofien thought, ihat, but for the special
mercy of our loving Father in freeing me, when
well, almost entirely from dismal apprehensions, I
could never have lived and retained my reason
so long beyond the pi riod usually allotted to man,

I should here say, that, in my worst attacks,
I was never subject ta any illusions. I always
knew that physical causes mainly were at the
bottom of my suffertng, and felt sure that, as
soon as these disappeared, I should be happy
again, But as, in my cheerful moods, I seldon
felt any dread of the future, yet when ander
the power of the disease it was almost imþossible
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for me to even conceive how I could ever be well
anci hippy agaiui.

While the naus.-red stomach rejecti the
most wholesome fol, the patient knows all the
time that this is only disqse ; but this knowledge
not only fails to stimulate his appetite, but it
seemp to him almost impos.ible even to imagine
how he can ever want to eat agaim.

Since my recovery, in the fall of 1887, I found
that Dr. Prezinger's treatnent had not been con-
tinued long enough to oomp'ete the cure ; but as
soon as the relapse was fully established, no
persuasions of my family could induce me to
submit to further treatment.

In revising this statement, I ought to correct
what I said abcut tliere never being but one
issue to an attack after its incipient stages were
clearly developed. In the fall of 1853 1 was as
much depressed as I had ever been, when, by
the kindness of friends, I was able to visit a
brother wh'o was residing in Matmoras, Mexico.
While travelling by steamboat, ralroad, and
stage-coachto New Orleans -a journey which
then occupied over a week-I recover ed entirely
before I reached that city, and had an unusually
long interval of completc rellef. Also on another
occasion while gr\ ttly despindent, I was sum-
moned, at the expense of one of the parties, as
a witness iu a suit at law, which had been
brought against him for an allegel infringement
on the right of another patentee. The entire
change of scene, with all its many diversions,
completely cured me. But for these instances
I might natirally infer that time was the only
remedial agency, and that the disease could
never be arrested, but must always run its noual
Course.

Curing Fout Brood

Y friend, Mr. Cowan, on hearing me ex-
press, a f"w days ago, a profound be-
lih in naplithol beta and naphthaline,

asked me to put my belief on paper, and now
Mr. Woodley thinks it I incumbent on those
among the fraternity who have had the pest of
foui brood, and have cured it and got free from
it, to give their remedy." My experience then,
I trust, may be ot some service to others.

Three vears ago my apiary was full of foul
brood. I was foolish enough to transport my
hives from Hertfordshire at great trouble and at
great expense; far better would it have been to
have made a good bonfire and burnt the rubbish
Which had accumulated with years. My Hert-
fordshire hives were tainted before they arrived
in Essex; the disease soon spread, and several
hives were badly affected. Some of these were

broken up and the combs destroyed. In the
autumn all the hives not in use and everything
in the bee-house were subjected to the action of
sulphur. The value of this remedy has been
taught me by my experience as a head-master.
After a terrible attack in my house of scarlet
fever, during which several pupils nearly lost
their lives, application was made to the Medical
Department of the Privy Jouncil for their ad-
vice as to the best disinfectant. " Burn brim-
stone," was their answer, " in every room, and
expose everything in the room to the action of
the sulphur." That advice I have followed for
many years, and have found it beyond all value,
So, in the autumn of 1890, I sulphured every
article in the bee-house. Salicylic acid was, of
course, used with the food at all times. There
were more traces of foul brood in 1891 than I
liked. So, last autumn, I washed all my hives
with the solution recommended in the Bee-
keeper's Guidebook, exposed them all for twelve
hours or more to the fumes of sulphur, as well
as the combs about to be stored away for future
use. These combs were all sprayed over or
lightly washed with salicylic solution, tied to-
gether in bundles of ten or twelve, wrapped in
paper, and a piece of naphthaline was wrapped
up with them. Al these things take time, but
country parsons can find time for such things
as a general rule, and bee-keepers, ats any rate,
must attend to them. Some pieces of naphtha-
line were put in every hive, and as soon as feed-
ing began naphthol beta was added te the food.
Foul brood was scarcely observable early in the
spring of this year, perhaps because the bees
were so very late in breeding. But the watoh-
ful eye of Mr. Hooker, in carefully going over
every hive, detected an undoubted case, and I
feel convinced that constant cire will always be
necessarv here. Mr. 1okar put four small
pieces zf naphthaline into every hive, and I
have not found auy harm arising from what
seeme- to me an ov-rdise. I shouli not, how-
ever, advise any one to put naphthaline into a
hive with a new swarm. The persistency with
which the bees bring out the smaller pieces of
nachthaline whenever they get the chance, is a
clear indication of their detestation of this
latest " cure." The queen would probably
leave a hive in which there was no brood, and
in which the stench (to the bee) of a carbolic
bail had to be endured. I remember a

case in which poor Marohall (Mr. Neighbor's
man) put some carbolic mixture on the sides of
a hive in which a swarm was about to be placed
but' the bees very soon came out from their
strongiy-scented mansion, evidently preferring

à the open air. Care should be taken to ue
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naphthaline only after the queen has begun to
lay.

The various precautions taken have evidently
not been in vain. Every hive (I have now about
a dozen) save one late swarm, bas been supered,
and every old hive, I think, has swarmed. A
hive from which I took two queen cells yester-
day, was full of brood, and I saw no trace of
foul brood. True, I am by no means anxious to
discover it ; but I am convinced that foul
brocd can be got rid of or kept well under con-
trol-(a) by destroying bad combs ; (b) by oc-
casionally introducing new foundation ; (c) by
the use of naphthol beta and naphtholine ; (d)
by cleaning the hives carefully in winter, and
exposing every article used, as far as possible,
to the influence of sulphur. The quilts, carpets,
calico covers-in fact everything, except, per-
haps, the extractor and any iron articles;-should
be in the fumes of sulphur for twelve hours or
more. These, when disinfected, can be by de.
grees substituted for those in use, and the lat-
ter subjected to the same process.-E. BARTRUM,
D.D., Wakes Colne Rectory, Essex.

For TE CANADiAN BE JouRNAL.

Question.

EAR SIR :-I am using large square
hives. Would you advise me to take
the tcps off for winter service; or had I

better fill the covers with chaff, after making a
few holes in the tops of them, as there is nearly
a foot of unoccupied space between ?

Yours, &o.,
Muncey, Oni. P. L. CRAIG.

I infer from your remarks that you
use a top or second storey on your hives,
which gives you the deep space be-
tween frame and cover to which you
refer. If you winter it, by all means
fill the space with chaff, or with saw-
dust which is better, or with cork dust
which is better still. I would not advise
the making of holes in the top of the
cover, as they would allow rain to soak
through to >our packing. The lid
might be kept sufficiently high above
the hive to allow the escape of any
moisture that might rise through the
foot of packing. Under anv circum-
stances it is not probable that the lid
would fit tight enough to prevent the
escape of any moisture. You should
also be careful to cover the frarnes with
a porous cloth and to use a metal queen-
excluding honey board, or some similar
device, on top of the frames, so as to
hold up the cloth and allow the bees

free access from the top of the frames to
all parts ot the hive. This would
allow free escape of the nmoisture be-
tween each range of comb; and, with
so much packing above, no moisture
can condense upon the outer combs as
is frequently the case where no packing
or cushions are used.

Some Queen Questions.

R. D. LINDBECK, of Bishop fHill, Il.,
on July 25, 1892, sent in the following
quEstions about queens:-

1. Is there any way to distinguish a queen
that is started from a four days' old larva,
from one started from 36 hours to two or three
days ?

2. Are such queens (from four days' old
lar va) as good as others ?

3. What is the best and safest way to unite
a nucleus, having a laying queen, with a full
colony that is queenless ? I have tried, and
had the queen killed.

4. I also have one colony that has killed four
queens. What can be the cause ?

D. LINDBECK.
Mr. G. M. Doolittle, who has had years of

experience with queens, answers the above
questions thus :

1. The older the larva from which a queen is
started, the smaller the queen, and the more
nearly she rerembles a worker. I have seen
queens which looked very little different from
workers. Queens started from larva 24 to 48
bours old, are as fully developed as any, and
unless the larva is of greater age, no difference
can be detected in the looks of the queen from
one that was reared as a queen from the egg.

2. Such queens are slow to become fertile,
but if they so become, they will lay nearly, if
not quite, as well as the best of queens, for two
or three months, when as a rule they are super-
seded, or die of old age.

3. Place the nucleus on the stand of the full
colony, then shake the bees from their combs,
as they are taken one by one from the full
colony, shaking these bees from two to five feet
away from the hive, allowing them to fly or
crawl this distance into the nucleus, placing
the cormbz as fast as the bees are shaken off into
the nucleus. The nucleus being established,
and the full colony badly disorganized by this
shaking off of the bees, causes the proud, full
colony to " take off its hat " and " eat humble
pie " as it enters the nucleus.

4. Laying workers, without doubt. Get rid
of them, as the bocks tell when they will accept
a queen

G. M. DOOLITTLE.
-A.B.J.

*/ Whenever any item of iuteret Io M
e try fraternity occurs in your vicinity, jet M

and send it to na. An envelopo mahd
SPrinters Copy " wili carry it f!r n c=r.
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Rascality Where it Belongs.

T seems to me that there has not yet been

sufficient emphasis put upon the fact that the

adulterated honey which Prof. Wiley sup-
posed came ffrom Mr.C. F.Muth was not Muth's

honey at all. You will notice the labels read :

" Muth's Calitornia Machine-extracted Honey."

îlow, friend Muth writes us that he never had

any labels in the world with " California" on

them; and the evidence is plain and clear that

some rascally adulterator, having found out that

Muth's name and reputation are worth more than

any thing else he could say in a few words, used

this means to sell his spurious trash, and, of
course, this exonerates friend Wiley. He sup-

posed, of course, that the honey on the market,
labeled as above, was from C. F. Muth, of Cin.

cinnati, Ohio. Now. then, can't somebody find

out where packages bearing the above label came

from ? and then let us make it as hot for the

real rascal as we can, and teach him, if possible,
that the way of the transgressor is hard.-A.I.R.
in Gleanings.

World's Columbian ExposItIon.

EFERRING to the circular letter of Com-
missioner Awrey, published in the last

issue of the C. B. J., asking, on behalf of

the Ontario Goverument, for contributions for a

beekeeper's exhibit, at the Columbian Exhibit-

tion, it is ta be hoped that producers will now

reserve their choicest sections to be placed on

exhibition at Chicago next spring. To attract
special attention a boney exhibit should be
massive, aslwell as of, fine quality. At the In-
dian and Colonial Exhibition several of the Aus-
tralian and West Indian Colonies exhibited
honey, but in such small quantities that it was

not noticed by 1 visitor in 100. Since individu-
ah exhibits are limited to 50 pounds of extracted
and 100 poinds of comb honey, unless a large

nunber contribute, the quantity will not be suf.
ficient to make an effective display. It is most

important that a good exhibit be made at the

start, because before the crop of 1893 can be
staged, two thirds of the visitors will have come

and gone. There should be at least 100 exhibit-

ors in Ontario, furnishing from 50 to 100 sec-
tions each, and there should be a still larger
number furnishing extracted honey. World's
Fairs occur only occasionally. Ontario bee-

keepers are envied on both sides of the Atlantic
on account of the liberality with which they are

treated by the Provincial Government and

Legisiature, both in the matter of protective

legielation, and money grants. When the

Government now makes a call on the beekeep-

ers for a loan of a pýrtion of their products, for
exhibition purposes, in the interests cf the
country, common gratitude, as well as patriotism
requires that we shall set aside the choicest
samples of this year's crop to be shipped to
Commissioner Awrey. Apart altogether from
these considerations, it is quite a privilege for
proclucers to have such a chance to advertise
their goods. Ainongst the visitors there will be
dealers from our own North West. Wbtn they
see samples of our goods, and learn the addresses
of Ontario producers, they will probably prefer
to order from Ontario rataer than purchase
Anerican honey, and pay the duty, as many of
them now do.

Sections should be glazed in small packages.
I shall not put more than two in a package, so
arranged as to show the whole of the comb sur-
face. For exhibition purpos-s there is little use
in putting perfect sections in the middle of
a crate, where they will never be seen from
the time they are crated till they are returned
to the producer. The glass should be faultless,
and the wood sbould receive two coats of white
varnish, eo that the packages can be wiped with
a damp sponge to keep them bright and clean.
Whatever method may be adopted to heighten
the effect of the white capping of the sections,
when finished, the packages should be tasteful.
These small packages should be wrapped in
stout paper, and packed with excelsior, or sonie-
thing equally good, in boxes containing not
more than from 50 to 75 sectioni each. The sections
should be packed this harvest, and the boxes
should be stored for winter in a dry room of
moderate temperature. If these directions are
acted upon, the sections will be in as good condi-
tion when taken out next sprirg at Chicago, as
they were when packed.

Çandied honey in glass cannot be said to be
verv attractive. I have no doubt the commis-
sioner, or person in charge, will see the advan-

tage of liquifying some of the extracted honey
for the purpose of showing it in long narrow
bottles such ai are used for showing samples of

oils. The clearness of the glass is an import.
ant matter in showing the color of liquid honey.
For candied honey the small tins commonly
used are as good as any. Only unmixed
samples of the different kinds should be sent,

and it is hardly necessary to say that these

should be well ripened.
S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, 27th July, 1892.

The printing office oi the CANADIAN BE
JOURNAL is the place to get your honey labels
printed. A fuil stock of lithographed labels on
hand.
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Basswood As a Honey-Plant.

T is now something like twelve years since
we planted a row of basswood trees on the
north aide of our rar ch ; and we have been

watching these trees, season af ter season,to learn
about the growth of therm, the secretion of honey,
etc. During this present year of 1892, when my
mind was occupied a good deal on other matters,
my attention has been called to the basswoods
by the exceedingly profuse bloom and loud roar
that greeted my eyes and ears every morning
about sunrise, or a little after. It was not the
ears and eyes alone that were delighted either,
for the Derf urne of sen thousand opening blossoms
was quite a prorninent part of the enj.-yment.
Every tree that was large enough bas been for
several days back just bending under its load of
bloom, and it seems as if a part of the load was
made up of nectar; and finally, when we almost
began to despair of any honey flow at all, even this
year, the gates, as it would seem, have been
opened, and we have had a dlow of honey that
miany think exceeds anything during the past
ten years. Just as we go to press reports begin
to come in fom every direction about the honey-
flow; and my enthusiasm in growing basswoods
for honey as well as for tirmber bas again awak.
ened. There is not a handsomer shade-tree in
the world, in my opinion; and I am quite cer-
tain that there is no other plant that bears
honey that begins to furnish anything like the
quantity. If I could only make the pesky little
seeds germinate and grow, as we do cabbage
plants, I should just delight in furnishing the
whole wide wdrld with millions of basswood trees
at an exceedingly low figure. Well, we shall
see. Who knows but that a plant garden, so
fully equipped, may not, after all, be just the
thing for turning out basawood seedlings without
limit, as well as tomato plants, cabbage plants,
etc. ?-A.I.R. in Gleanings.

The above has been our experience
with the basswood trees. We have
some that we planted ten years ago
which are now fron twenty to thirty feet
high, with an umbrage of from twenty to
tweritv-five feet. There is no question
but that a few rows of such magnificent
trees yield a large return ; in fact one or
two hundred colonies might easily be
supplied frorn trees so planted on the
roadside and around the farm. The
honey is just rolling in from them.
Every bee seems tired when he arrives
at the hive with his load. The present
may be safely looked upon as a greathoney year in many places.

Apicultural Reports.

MR. A. R. SLY writes us: " Bees are not
doing as well with me as during some former
seasons. Have not over one-quarter the quan.
tity I usually have at this time of the year."

Mr. D. ANGUISH writes us: " We are going
to have a grand yield of fine honey this seasoni
It will no doubt be No. 1, and the best I have
ever experienced. Thistles are yielding splen-
didly."

Mr. R. F. Hall writes under date of July 27:
",Prospects are bright for a large flow of honey.
The basswood is just beginning to bloom, and is
found in abundance in this section of the
country."

Mr. S. BRABANT, Quebec, writes: " The season
here bas been very good for honey. There is
plent> of white clover ; will extract 50 lbs. per
colony. Prospects for fall flow very bright at
present; have 60 colonies, and have secured be-
tween 550 and 600 lbs. of white honey. Made
some artificial swarms, and have introduced
aeveral Italian queens. Wish the C. B. J.
every success."

Mr. H. Smith, of New Harnburg, writes us:
"I had very little honey last year, though lots
of bees; and I think I may say I understand
the bee business fairly well, being an old hand
at it. I got very little clover honey this year,
not sufficient to make it worth my while keeping
it separate frorn dandelion and apple; conse-
quently I have mixed thern together. I am noW
happy to say that a great change has taken
place. I have an extra large amount of base-
wood, and still there is !ots coming in Every-
thing looks bright for a large crop of honey. I
think this season will make up for what bee-
keepers lost last season."

Mr. Joseph Merkley writes us: "I have been
a reader of your journal for some time past, and
have been very much pleased with its contents.
We are having an excellent flow of honey in
Eatern Ontario this season. / The spring was
not very tavorable, but when the wez and cold
weather was over (about the 10th of June), the
bees seemed to take heart and went to work in
earnest. They are now working on basswood,
and it is really wonderful how soor. they fiU the
hives. I have 56 swarms, and extract from them
weekly. Some of thern are crowded even then,
when I go to extract. Enclosed yon will find
two dollars from two new subscribers to the
C.P.J.; also, for premium offered for the sane,
address to me here."
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We are pleased to hear from Mr.
Merkley, and glad to know so many are
interesting themselves in the welfare of
the C.B.J., and at the same time securing
the valuable premiums which are of-
fered, ail of which are useful. It would
not be at all difficult for every readei to
secure at least two or three new sub-
scribers, and by this means obtain some
of the premiums offered. We hope many
others will avail themselves of this
opportunity.

"DEAR JOURNAL,-I put twenty colonies into
winter quarters last fall, wintering entirely upon
sugar syrup. This spring, upon examination, I
found eighteen colonies in good shape; but in a
week one of these proved to be queenless, so that
I doubled it with another, leaving me 17 good
hives to commence with this spring. My stock
has increased to thirty strong colonies, and
from them I have received about 1,500 lbs. of
honey, which I consider a very good yield for
this district. The clover yielded well, *ut the
basswood was very much better; in fact I con.
sidered it excellent. From one colony, during
the basswood low, I received 50 lbs. in three
days. I may say, in conclusion, that I am well
pleased with my season's work. Please find en.
closed my subscription toApril, '93, and allow
me to say, I think the C.B.J. has improved a
great deal during this summer.

Very truly yours,
MARTIN RIcHMoND.

Blythe, Aug. 8th, 1892."

ïChRNI0LIAN & ITALIAN
bred from pure mothers for the

coming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be taken to have thein as good as
any m2.n cati breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, each, 75 ts. ; 3 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, $3 60; tested queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents each, including ail "Yellow
Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular to
JOHN ANDRIEWS, Pattens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

Prettyl Prettier ! Prettiest I

The five Banded Golden Itaiian Bees. One'
Q ueen, June or july, $1 ; six for $5. Cireular
ree. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Oc.,

Ohio. 68 8t.

PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS-
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the English Language. Sample
free or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cente.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will re:eive (free) sheet
music to the value of fro-i 25c. to 60c. acr
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont

By special arrangements with the publishers
of the above most excellent journal we are able
to club it with our own public-ition at $1.00 per
year. No one should miss this opportunity.

BEETON PUB. Co.

Queens.

By mail to any address in Canada or the United
States $1 each. Send on your orders. BF4ETON
MANUF'G. Co., BEETON. ONT.

AGENTS WANTED.
In every part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribers for the
" Canadian Horticulturist."

This magazine is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growera
and gardeners, together wvith numerous illustra-
tions and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
flowers. Agents sending in club lists may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a chrice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, which will be sent them free by mail,
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Columu
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,

GRIMS3Y.

DOGS AN) C0MB FOUND0TION.
Brood Foundation, 5 cts. per lb.

Section Foundationl, 6octs. per lb,
]. Jones,

DEXTER P. O ELGIN COUNTY ONT.
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CÂNADIÂN BEE JOURNAL,
ISSU[B iUt AND ISTH Or £ACH MONTN.

D. A. JONES, • - - EDITOR

Devoted Estlusively to the Interests
of 1h. Honey Producer.

ONE DOLLAR PEU ANNUM IN ADYANCE,

ADVEATiSING RATES.

$5.00 per inch or one-tth single column $8 00 per
annum. Speoial contracts made for large spaces.

Address allcomxnrninmistions to

Publishers CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEETON ONT.

SPECIAL OFrER.

The Best Systern for Wintering Bees.
S an inducenent to our readers to

give us their opinions on this
important subject, we have deter-

mined to offer them two advertising
prizes-ist prize to consist of S 5 worth
of advertising, and one copy of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL to any address
for one year; the second to consist of
$2 50 worth of advertis.ng and a copy
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL to any
address for one year.

Cornpetitors nay forward their MSS.
any time between this and I2th of Sep-
tember, at which date the competition
will be closed.

Our Prize Essays.

N another colurn of THE JOURNAL

will be found tie two very valuable
articles-one from the pen of Mr. Dead-
man, of Brussels, and the other from
that of Mr. Whiteside, of Little Britain,
Ont.,-both of themr on the subject of
" The Preservation of Combs for
Future Use," to one of which
was awarded our first prize for the best
and most practical article on this im-
portant subject. Both articles were
submited to the consideration of Mr.
Pringle, who, after the most careful con-
sideration of their contents frorm a prac-
tical point of view, adjudged the first
prize to Mr. Deadman, and the second
to Mr. Whiteside. The articles have

already appeared in our edition of the
i 5 th June last ; but the value of their
suggestions induces us to reprint them
in this issue oi THE JOURNAL, for the
information not only of those whose
names have since been added to our
list, but of those also who may possibly
need to have their attention recalled to
them.

Artificial Bee Pasture.

HILST many apiarists lave' de-
%IJ termined that artificial bee

pasture does not pay, I am
nevertheless thoroughly convinced,
after a visit to the apiary of Mr. Mc-
Arthur, Yonge St., Toronto, that it can
be made to pay even in cities. Mr.
McArthur appears to be a persistent
advccate of artificial bec pasturc, and
has successfully devoted some years to
practical experiment in that direction,
using Bokhara clover, Viprus Bueglos
and Catnip Seed for the purpose. I
think I am quite safe in saying that
he lias sown nearly, if not quite, one
hundred acres with Bokhara clover
alone, within reach ot bis bees. He
is now engaged in taking off corb honey
and extracting it, just as we do in the
basswood or clover season. Without
this artificial pasture he could not have
succeeded in keeping his two or three
hundred colonies in such active con-
dition as he does. I would consequently
again recomnend those who reside in
sections of the country where they can
co'nvenently sow Bokhara clover, to
have it well scattered over all waste
lands withn reach of their bees. Of
course, no returns can be ant;cipated
during the first year, as the plant is bien-
nial; after that, however, I don't see that
money could be better expended, if the
locality is at all favorable for the recep-
tion and growth of the seed.

A New Departure In Packing.IfAVING had sone transactions
with a cork manufacturer doing
quite an extensive business, and

observing the immense waste of cuttings
used as fuel, I suggested the construc-
tion of a machine for " granulating "
the cuttings (as cork manufacturers term
it), under the impression that bee-keep-
ers throughout the Dominion might be
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induced profitably to use many ton: of
it, if it could be supplied at a reas.onable
rate. After counting cost of the machine,
which, by the way, is a somewhat ex-
pensive one, it was decided that the
dust cculd be made at 3c. per pound, or
$50 per ton, which would be 2c. per
pound. The dust is so light that a very
few pounds of it, occupying not more
thon half the bnlk of sawdust, would be
sufficierit, each colony costing only 25C.
by the ton rate, for a packing of ten
pounds.

Now, there is no reason why a large
number of bee-keepers should not pre-
fer the cork to the sawdust or chaf
packing, the differencee in cost between
the tw\o being so great as to enhance
the value of each colony by the differ-
ence of that cost in a snl a
Few, perhaps, are aware of the wondar-
ful difference it makes in the wintering
of colonies to have everything just right ;
and to get the bcst results we should
have th1e best material for packing.
Wooi miglt perhaps be better than
cork dust, but costs sIx or eight times as
rnuch, and would be too expensive. If
then, five hnndred or a thousand bee-
keevers would inform ns low mnuch
co.rk dJ ut they wculd be likely to require
upon tieir first order, I would then be
in a position to induce the g-ntleman re-
ferred to to put in the necessary
mniachinr ry. After a year or two, and
as soon as he is recouped the cost of
his nachinery, it is not improbable the
price ot thp packing might be reduced
to froi a quarter to half per cent. It
vould not answer, however, to put in
the mahmn-ry for a limited demand ;
and in order to determine the matter
We wonld advise those of our bee-keep
ers, who thipk favorably of the, project,
to consult with their neighbors imme-
diately, and let us know the result. If
the machinery is to be got this year, it
Must be ordered at cnce, otherwise it
cannot be had here from the other side
in time to granulate the cork and enable
us to have our bees packed this season.
A postal card from, say, five hundred of
Our bee-keepers to start with, advising
Us about how much they would each
taxre, would perhaps be sufficient to
ilduce the proprietor to put in the
rnlachinery and commence operatiens at
once.

The Australian Bee Journal is an ex-
cellent publication of r6 pp., printed on
good paper, with clear cut type, and
contains much valuable matter for the
information of bee-keepers. We wish it
every success, and think that bee-keep-
ers in that far distant region should find
it to their interest to give it a generous
support.

Director-Generai Davis lias issued the fol.
lowing notice, which is of special interest to
al intenîding Uxibitors it the World's Fairs
"This is to notify yon that all application:
for space must he ruade before Aug. 1, 1892.
Applications already received call for at
loast twice as miuch space as is at our dis-
pool Aqpplication-s received up to the close
of the current month will be entitled to con-
sideration. Allotment of space will thea
begin. In naking such allotrnent the value
and importa lce of c'aacl exhibit. in its r'ati-

ou to the whole, wilI he duly considered.
The chief end to be kept lu view will be
the completeness and general merit of the
whole exhibit of each department. Exhibitors
are urgced to plan for the best exhibit possible
rather than the largest, and to studyespec-
ially econony of space. The artistic effect of
exhibits will have rnuch to do with their locat
ion in the building."

About the onlv advice to beginners that we
can give this month is to proceed about the same
as during last month. During the foie, part of
the month in this locality the bees get sufficient
flow to keep up breeding, and during the latter
part of the fall, flowers begin to bloom--golden-
rod, astors, etc.,-and often more honaey is
gathered from them than froni the spring
flowers. As muclh broxd should Le r atred as
possible, ard now is a good time to introduce
new queens. In case the honey Il w shonrld
cease look out for robbers. You will fin i t
more difficult to restrain robbing now Lhan at
any other time, should it begin. Keep ail colo,-
nies strong. This can be done by dividing up,
and it is very desirable to have strong colcnies
now, for your bees will then winter satisfac-
torily.-American Bee Journal.

PATENT

Is better, cheaper and not half the

trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers, Sprout Brook,
Montgomery Co. N. Y. b 4 iy.
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EXCHANGE AND MART.

25 CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this
Column. Five weeks for one Dollar. Try it.

QEND us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanced
0 Bee Culture." C 3 J Beeton.

WE have several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping w Il mail on receipt of

10C. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Be&ton, Ont b-24 -tf

C OOK'S MANUAL OF THE APIARY.-Stock just
to band only $1.00, if bv mail $1.12. Send

orders to C.B.J., Beeton, Ont.

A. Chrysler is filling orders promptly. lie is
• seiling the nicest found ition you ever saw for

45 and 55 ets. per pound. lý story "L" hives in flat all
complete, for 60 ets, 2 story 70 ets., and all other slup-
plies at prices that cannot be beaton. Address-W. A.
Chrysler, Box 450,Chatham, Ont. b-6 tf

MY BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS. If you have any
wax you wish made into foundation 1 an your

man. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisnied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particulars address W. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont. Ex-
press office: Niagara Falls, Ont. b 23 tf.

Z

GAlNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio.

l&n queens aext season, and orders will be booked
from date. No money sent until queens are ready to

ibp. JNO ANDRPEWS, Patten's Mill. Waah. Co. NY

Five-Balldcd Çollclls.
The Subscriber offers for sale two hun-

dred of the above, ready for shipment by
relurn mail-al! yellow to the tip. Sam-
ples:of bees free. Also, twenty-five Nuclei,
with two racks of brocd and honey, and one
lb. bees with Five-banded Queen for $2.
each. This lot muet be sold, as I have

more Queens than I can use.

N%. H. ýsMITHr
b 10 1t Box 2, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

I KEEP IN STOCK

Pure Beta Naphthol
HE DRUG

Recommend (1 by S. Corneil
OF LINDSAY,

and can supply customers in any part of the
world by mai] at the rate of 25c.

for i oz. packages.

W. ASHTON - - - DRUGGIST
BEETON, ONT,

b5 tf MENToN "rHi JCUANAL..

GOOD BOCKS FOR

Poultry and Pigcon Fanciers.
PIGEONS, ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF.

By Robert Fulton, assisted by the most eminent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by Lewis Wright,
auther of "Illustrated Book of Poultry," containing
standards for Judging. and Ilustrated with 5i Life-
like Colored Plates, painted by Mr. J. W. Ludlow
expressly for this work, and with Numerous
Engravings ou Wood. Demy 4to. Cloth, beveled, gilt

edges 8.00

PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER.
By Lewis Wright, author of "Practical Poultry
K~eeper," etc. Crown 8vo, 2:2 pages, Fully Illustra-
ted. Cloth. 1.50

THE PLEASURES OF A PIGEON FANCIER.
By Rev. J. Lucas. With Colored and other Illus-
trations. Cloth, 1:ao. 1.50

PROFITS IN POULTRY.
Useftil and ornamental Breeds and their Profitable
Management. This excellent work contains the
conlined experience of a number o' practical muen in
all departnents of poultry raising. It is profusely
illustrated aind forins a unique and important addition
to our poultry literature. Cloth,12ma. 1.00

WRIGHT'S PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.
By L. Wright. A complete and standard guide to
the management of poultry, for diomestie use, the
narkets or exhibition. It suits at once the plain

poulterer, who must make the business pay, and the
chieken fancier whose taste is for gay plumage and
strange bright birds. Illustrated. Cloth', 12mo. 2.00

COOPER'S GAME FOWLS.
Thseir origin and history, with a description of the
Breeds, Strains and Crosses, the American and Eng-
lish Modes of Feeding, Training, etc. How to Breed
and Cross, Improvmg Quality and Preserving
Feathers, together with a description and treatment
of all Diseases incident to Game Fowls. By J. W.
Cooper. M. D. Standard Edition. Cloth 8vo. 3.00
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

My name ii

An let mi t. i you t at

EB L GOLON C0.
B3RANTFORD, ONT.,

Are lcad quarters for supplies. They
have the btest and newest goods every
time. Their new Reversiblie 1-honey Ex.
iractor is the best in ilie worli. Their
Comb Foundation, Sections, &z., are the
very best. They supply Italian Queens
reired in their own apiary. Don't fail

to get their catalogue.

E. L. GOOLD d GO
BRANTFORD, ONT.

EES Crude and Refined. We have
constantly in stock large

WAX quantities of Beeswax. wriie
for our nrices. stating quantity wanted ECK.
ERMAN & WILL, bleachers, refiners and im-
porters of B-ewax, Syracuse, N. Y. b 3 4t

Att ftion B -K epers!
Tested ItalianQuîeen inMay,$1.50each. Snow

white sections $2 50 per thousand. Hoff -
inn fiames an 1 a full line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Suipilies. Twenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oh.kland Co.'

____Mich. b4 1v.

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSILLES, KENTUCKV, U.S,,

offers for sale Untested Queens. May and June,
$1 ; Atier, 75c. Import-d o0 Doolhttle mother as p'e-
ferred. Contracts solicite i. Roots goods for Fale; aiso
Delery plnts,'July to Spt., at $2 per thousand. b4 1y
MrNTION THIS JOURNAL.

Beeswax Wante&
WILL PAY CASH FOR THE SAME.

Be€TON M'F'G. eO.

Ohio takes the lead - --
Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25,; six, $7.
Untested, 75 cents ; $4 for six. Queens
prolific and bees good honey gatherers,
Safe arriva) guaranteed. MISSES S. & M.
BARNES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.

Italian (ueens Neucies.
Untested, 75c. Tested, $1 00. Extra Selected,
$3. Six Queens for the price of five. Three
Frame Nueleus witn Untested Queen, $3 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 24-y. Avery, P.O., Iberia Parish,

MÉENTION THis JOURNAL Louisiana, U. S.

KEEP "THE DOLLAi\
you IÇNITT/NGY, MACH/IN
A N D A4k your seTing machine ag't.

for it, or send a 3ct. stamp.
for particulars and price liut.
TaIS IS 4-OOD FOR $2. SEND

ON THIS to CREELMA N BROS.
IPJr, Georgetoiwn, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BlEEDING QUEENS .
Tested Italian Que-ns for breeding nr i -provement

of -tock at $1.2j ech : riis*uated when I
have such, 50 rents each.

Comb Fouvinlationx,
Will sell Coim" F"undation for Joies frames 10 Ibe. or

ovei 4. cents per lb. 1-ss th n 10 ibs.,
53 cents per lb.

Will sell chaff hives as des, ribed in C. B. J. lulv l5th,
at 82.0 and c - bs drawn fr in foundati in at lc.

each. Prices on a i liation far f Il volonies
o: bees in above hiveq.

4I. A. DIEADM1AN.
Druggist and Apiarist.

b 2 4-ly. BRUSSELS, ONT.

The Islaid llome
Is the only queen breeding establishment In
America where mating is under perfect control,
and where all queens are mated to

Hland-Picked Drones
Our queens are all reared by the Doolittle method
in full colonies, having a laylng queen (the most
perfect systen known) they are then mated on
an Islan'. I've drones which have been reared
and selected with just as much care. Our prices
you will notice are about half the usual price for
such queens.

1 Island Home q ueen, producing Three to Five-
Banded bees, and warranted equal to any -46
queen il Amerlca-·'3. 1 Island Home queen,
f roducing Three to Five-Banded bees, selected
rom hudreds and warranted equal to any queen

in Ainerica, at any price- 5.
'Three Dollars" I hear some one say, why I

can get queens from Mr. So and So 4lr 75 cents
each. Y es, mny friend, you can, but it willjust
take one of our beautiful Island Homne queens to
convince you that for improving your stock she
la worth four dozen of them.

A. W. BRI~OWNN
PFliT ROWAN, - - ONT

FIYE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Fae Ri .1 G Ian Ita'ia ar · no- o ei!e I
by any bees in existencr.. A fair tritl wi colnvi;ice.
Queens, af ter June ist, $1 e ich; 6 for $5.00. Speci il
prces ou large o-de, s. Safe arrival guaranteed. Send
For descriptive ' i cular giv.U fai parucularb.

SPENcERVILLR MONTG. CO. MD.

Hasting's Lightning Bee-Escape.

la the beet and most practical escape yet produced.
It will clear the supers in a sbort space of time (two to
four hours) and it is impossible for the bees to clog the
passage, as they cannot return. Each Escape guaran-
teed as represented. Price by mail, each, 00;· by
mail, per doz., $..2. Pull directions with ea Escape.
3lectrotypes furnmshed free for dealers' catalogues.
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS New York
Mls, Oneida oo., N. Y, b6 y

Queens Queens!
o- o

Untested Italian Queen el.00 ; 3 for ,2.50
4 for $3 25.

Finet Comb Fourdation in the Co:ntry.
Honev Extractors, Uncapping Knives, T Supers

Se-ctions and everything, needeil mu i he apiary

MYERS BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

-W. R. STIRLING-
Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE.

F aines Sections. Feeders
Smokers, Extractors. H oney

Cans, Shipping Cases, Bee
Veils, etc.

Also Breeder of Italian Queens
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

Address,

b-i9-ry
W, R. STIRLING

P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

P, OPER
•-.- FOR ...

NJew Subscribers.

Any pers'on sending us the name of
one new subscriber with $i. for a years'
subscription will receive their choice of
the following articles viz :- i Lightning
Bee Escape 20 C., 1 Porter Bee escape
20 c., Clarke's Birds Eye View of Bee
Keeping and three D. A. Jones' Pamph-
lets 25c.,4 ounce of pure Beta Naphthol
40 c.

For two subscribers with $2. 1 Alleys'
Drone and Queen trap combined 50.

For four subscribers with $4. c.hoice
of followng viz.,-No. 2. Snoker $1,25,
Honey Knife $i., Frame Nailer $1.25.

For eight subscribers with $8. I Sec-
tion press $2. Bee Tent put together
not covered $2.

tf.1 7 %



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

LANGSIROTH ON E ONEYBE REVISED.
Price by Mail, $1 40; by Express or rreight With Other Gooda, $1.25.

JBy its copions indexes, by its arrangeet innrrdparagraphs, including reference numiJers OU aMY
question in bee cuit re n ation ea be nsatly found. This book is the most oom-

plete treatise on bee-keeping yet published. A French Edition Just PublIshed.

1878 I)aant's Comb- Founation, 1892
More than cver. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and Retail.

Half a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 il Value,
Xit I THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch equal to sample. Ail dealers who have tried it have increased

their trade every year.

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

We also make a specialty of cotton and sllk tulle of verv hest grade for bee-veils. We supply A. I. Root
and others. 7OtMj yardls justrecelved. lPrices vèry low. Samnples free.

Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, lin Pails -for Honey, Etc. Instructions to Bogianors
with Circulars free.

Chas. Dadalt & 8011, lim toi, Hacock Co., Ill.
MENTiON Tmis JoNAL.b-6y

The Western F'air

SEPTEMBER 15 TO 24, '92
Canada's Favorite Live Stock, Agricultural & Industrial Exhibition

e$,ooo aalded to tbe prize list.

New Dpartuares Attemptect,

The Live Stock department is one of both personal and pecuniary interest to every farmer,
owner and admirer of choic domestic animais.

Exbibitors shoul i make entries eirly, a. spaca aud-stabUing will be allotted in the order in which
entries are received. For prize lists and all infor mation apply to

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWN,
SE CRE TARY.b 9-1t PRE SIDENT.



ADVERTISEM1ENTS.

BEE E SCAPE

Send fQr sainple of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will he convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented
Price by mail, each, 20C. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

T~KSTI]MONIALS.
M. E. HASTIK5s, Oi s;o Y N Y Varch 7, 1892.

Dear Sir,-The Lightnling Ventilated Bee Escapes wlich you sent to Ie last season worked well and
ail that you claimed for them. They do not elog, and clear the supers rapidly. In tact it is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, and consider it a gre at boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours,.
W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir - NEW YORK M ILL s, N. Y., April 4, 1892
The Bee Escape invented by you is the best I ha veyet seen, freeinîg the sections imost effe tu'dly in

seort order, and Its construction being such as to inake it impossible to get out of repair. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers. Yours Respectfully,

F . A. GLADWIN,
. E.AsTINGs. UT icA N Y., October 21 1892.

Dear Sir,-Your Lightning Bee Escape does away with the liard, disagreeable vork attending the
harvesting of houney, being very much easier than the id way. In my opinion It is the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours,

B. E. FOSTER.
I I I

1A$TIN@' poflTI1iE lE(EEFIBI.E EXTI<@TO1(
The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the market.

The princibal features are th A it is positive in the reversing of the baskets,
as they all move at once without either the ube of chains or reversing of the
crauk.

It is not necessaay to turn the crank more than one way in extracting; but
if desired it cari be turned either way. It is pronounced by experts in ex-
tracting to be the most desirable Reveraible Extractor 3 et produced. Wheu
ordering send a sample frame and price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or
6 frame Extractc

Hastings' Perfection Feeders.
These Feedéerls are .nowv made with a capacity

two quarts, at d the price is reduced to thirly cents each,
or $3 per dezen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. '1 hese Feeders
can be re-filled without moving the Feeder, or disturbing H
the bees. The letiing down of fo-od is regulatcd hy a'
thumb screw. It is ia to regulate-either a quart or
a spoonful can be given in a day or an hour, as may be
required, and wheue it is most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed
over the bue s at one time, not a drop of food can be
lost and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special raies Mi
to dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished
at wholesale prices. An eleetrotype will be furnished
free to dealt rs wishing to advertise Feeder in their
catalogue.

Patentee and sole Manufacturer, New York Mills Oneida Co., N. Y,


